
LTspice worksheet I 
1. Down load LTspice IV (the old version for XP) from: 

http://www.linear.com/designtools/software/#LTspice 
2. Study how to use LTspice IV. Please refer to the online materials on the internet. 
3. Draw circuits using Schematic. Use R, L, C, voltage source, and GND. You must 

have at least a GND to run the simulation. 
4. Set up simulations: at the beginning, we will practice DC operation point (.op), DC 

sweep (.dc), AC analysis (.ac). 
5. Examine the simulation results: Plot settings, View Spice Netlist, View Spice Error 

Log. 
6. Perform DC IV sweep of a component or a circuit. Export the data. Change the 

color preferences (Do not use color or black background!! Do not use light color 
symbols or lines.). Use “toolsCopy bitmap to Clipboard” to export figures to 
Word or PowerPoint. 

7. Email your in-class project to: ysuenelectronics@outlook.com. (This is the only 
mail address that accepts your homeworks and projects.) 
Please set your title (主旨): Group ?–Date(20170220), for example, 
Group5-20170220 
Please put everything you need to present in a Word or a PPT file and transform 
to a PDF file. Please email the pdf file only. The size of the file should be less than 
5M. The file name should be “Group?-Date”, (ex. Group5-20170220). Please also 
mark the members who are absent. 

8. For the first time to email your group project, please include a clear group photo 
with names clearly marked. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
In-class group project I (20170220) 
Plot an I-V curve of a resistor with a resistance value you choose. The voltage range is 
from -1 to 1 V with an increment of 0.01 V. 
You should include the circuit schematic with simulation commands and the I-V plot 
in the report. 

 
Put the group number, list of the group members with school ID numbers and a 
group photo with names marked. 
 
Email to ysuenelectronics@outlook.com 
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